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Abstract: An efficient and general radical hydroamination of
alkenes using Co(salen) as catalyst, N-fluorobenzenesulfoni-
mide (NFSI) and its analogues as both nitrogen source and
oxidant was successfully disclosed. A variety of alkenes,
including aliphatic alkenes, styrenes, a, b-unsaturated esters,
amides, acids, as well as enones, were all compatible to provide
desired amination products. Mechanistic experiments suggest
that the reaction underwent a metal-hydride-mediated hydro-
gen atom transfer (HAT) with alkene, followed by a pivotal
catalyst controlled SN2-like pathway between in situ generated
organocobalt(IV) species and nitrogen-based nucleophiles.
Moreover, by virtue of modified chiral cobalt(II)-salen cata-
lyst, an unprecedented asymmetric version was also achieved
with good to excellent level of enantiocontrol. This novel
asymmetric radical C�N bond construction opens a new door
for the challenging asymmetric radical hydrofunctionalization.

Introduction

Catalytic hydroamination of alkenes has been regarded as
one of most convenient and rapid approaches to construct
nitrogen-containing compounds, widespread in myriad bio-
logically active natural products and pharmaceutical agents,
and has therefore attracted considerable attention from the
synthetic community in the past decades.[1] Among numerous
approaches, transition-metal-catalyzed radical hydroamina-
tion of alkenes has proven to be a versatile and fascinating
platform to forge the pivotal C�N bonds in recent years,
owing to its high chemoselectivity, robust reactivity, excellent
functional group tolerance, and easy-to-build congested
carbon center.[2, 3] In spite of impressive advances on this
promising domain, the development of a highly general,
efficient, and expedient radical hydroamination of alkenes
under mild conditions, especially in an enantioselective
fashion, to access the valuable chiral amines is extremely
attractive but has proven to be a lasting formidable challenge.

From a mechanistic standpoint, transition-metal-cata-
lyzed radical hydroamination can be classified into two types.
As depicted in Scheme 1 a, one approach involved N-centered
radical triggered addition to C�C double bonds, followed by
a hydrogen atom transfer (HAT) process. In this context,
Knowles,[4] Leonori[5] and Xiao[6] have independently devel-
oped an array of radical hydroamination reaction utilizing
various N-centered radical precursors under mild conditions.
The other pathway was denoted as metal-hydride mediated
transformations (Scheme 1a), wherein the in situ generated
alkyl radicals, originated from the HAT between the metal-
hydride catalysts and C�C double bonds, could typically fall
into two scenarios: 1) directly reacting with a nitrogen-based
radicalophiles, such as nitro compounds, azo compounds,
azides and diazo compounds; 2) radical-polar crossover
amination through the utilization of various nitrogen nucle-
ophiles as the coupling partners. In the former subdomain, the
groups of Carreira,[7] Boger,[8] Baran,[9] Lu,[10] and others[11]

have demonstrated its efficiency and practicability by means

Scheme 1. Transition-metal-catalyzed radical hydroamination of al-
kenes.
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of CoH, FeH and MnH catalysis. While only seldom nitrogen-
based radicalophiles so far could be compatible with this
metal-hydride-mediated radical hydroamination. Alterna-
tively, some reports, by drawing upon CoIIIH catalyst in
conjunction with the suitable oxidant, have been demon-
strated that the in situ generated alkyl radicals can be further
transformed to corresponding electrophilic intermediates,
which then were captured with nitrogen nucleophiles to
provide corresponding nitrogen-containing compounds in the
latest years. Pioneered by Shigehisa[12] and with the contribu-
tion of Zhu,[13] and Akai,[14] this kind of radical-polar cross-
over reaction has emerged as a promising synthetic tool
accessing these synthetically valuable alkyl amines, which is
mainly due to a large number of readily available nucleophilic
nitrogen sources.

Although numerous approaches primarily focusing on
transition-metal-catalyzed asymmetric ionic hydroamination
of C=C bonds, including chiral Ir,[15, 16] Rh,[17] Pd,[18] rare earth
metal catalysis,[19] and recent CuH catalysis,[1d,20] have been
well established to prepare chiral amines in the latest decades,
the enantioselective incorporation of a nitrogen-containing
functionality into an alkene involving open-shell radicals
remains a significantly less explored. The major difficulty
might rest on the lack of a catalytic system that can be capable
of competent interactions between the chiral catalyst with the
open-shell N-centered or prochiral alkyl radicals to imple-
ment the high enantiodifferentiation. In this aspect, to the
best of our knowledge, only sporadic examples have been
disclosed to successfully override this arduous challenge until
recently. For instance, the group of Lu successfully showcased
an Co-catalyzed asymmetric intermolecular hydroamination
of nonactivated alkenes using tertiary butyl 2-diazo-phenyl-
acetate as nitrogen source (Scheme 1b, top).[21] Meanwhile,
Akai et al. realized a Co-catalyzed asymmetric radical hydro-
amination of alkenes with 5-substituted tetrazoles for furnish-
ing chiral amines (3 examples, no more than 66 % ee)
(Scheme 1b, bottom).[22] Besides, utilizing visible light in-
duced proton-coupled electron transfer (PCET) process,
Knowles[23] and Meggers[24] developed enantioselective radi-
cal hydroamination of alkenes, adopting sulfonamides and N-
aryl carbamates as nitrogen-based radical precursors, respec-
tively. As our continuing interest in radical amination,[25] we
herein reported the discovery of a highly general and efficient
Co-catalyzed radical hydroamination of various alkenes,
including styrenes, alkyl substituted alkenes, strained alkene,
as well as a, b-unsaturated carbonyls (e.g. aldehydes, ketones,
acids, esters, and amides) with N-fluorobenzenesulfonimide
(NFSI) and its analogues, furnishing a wide range of valuable
amines in general good to excellent yields with exclusive
Markovnikov selectivity (Scheme 1c). More strikingly, the
corresponding asymmetric version has been resoundingly
enforced through the modified chiral cobalt(II)-salen catalyst
in good to excellent level of enantiocontrol.

Results and Discussion

We initiated our investigation by subjecting simple 4-
phenylbutene (1a) as a model substrate with NFSI as

a nitrogen source. After a serial of reaction conditions
screening, we disclosed that the reaction was best conducted
with Co(salen) catalyst ([Co]-1*) (4.0 mol%) in the presence
of 1,1,3,3-tetramethyldisiloxane (TMDS) as hydrogen donor
in dry 1,4-dioxane at room temperature, providing regiospe-
cific Markovnikov product 2a in 81 % yield. Examining other
commercially available hydrosilanes and solvents were also
performed and slightly inferior yields under the otherwise
optimal reaction conditions were observed (See Supplemen-
tary Information for details). Moreover, control experiments
clearly indicated that the Co catalyst and the oxidative
nitrogen source were both necessity for this reaction occur-
ring.

To assess the generality of this method, we investigated
the substrate scope of this cobalt-catalyzed radical hydro-
amination reaction (Scheme 2). We first explored a variety of
aliphatic alkenes. Gratifyingly, these simple alkenes bearing
electron-rich or electron-withdrawing groups on aromatic
rings, participated in this regiospecific hydroamination reac-
tion to provide 2a–2 i in moderate to good yields. For more
broad synthetic interests, various functional groups, including
ethers (2j–2m), bromo (2n), fluoroanion-sensitive silyl ether
(2o), ester (2p and 2q), amide (2r), nitrogen containing
heterocycle (2s) as well as alkyne (2t), were well tolerated,
proceeding with moderate to good yields and remarkable
Markovnikov selectivity. In addition to these terminal al-
kenes, the internal alkenes, including strained norbornene
(1u), the non-strained cyclopentene (1v), and 2-octylene
(1w) were all valid substrates for this radical hydroamination,
furnishing corresponding branched amines 2u-2 w in moder-
ate yields and the regioisomers of 2w and 2w’ in approximate
2.5:1 ratio. In addition, internal alkenes (E)-(but-2-en-1-
yloxy)benzene 1x proceeded to give the single regioselective
product 2x in 52% yield, probably due to the coordination of
heteroatom to the cobalt center. Interestingly, unactivated
alkene 1y tethered a benzensulfonimide unit was subjected to
the reaction conditions with NFSI as the oxidant, affording
pyrrolidine 2y in 91 % yield and without observation of
intermolecular hydroamination product.

To our delight, this catalytic system could be successfully
extended to a broad range of vinylarenes and showcased
generally high catalytic efficiency, providing Markovnikov-
hydroamination products 2 aa–2 aq in more than 90% yields
in most cases within 30 min even using 1 mol% catalyst [Co]-
1*. The position of the substituent on the phenyl ring almost
did not alter the reaction efficiency as demonstrated with the
methyl substituent (2ab–2ad). Various functional groups such
as tertiary butyl (2ae), methoxyl (2af), halogens (2ag–2ak),
trifluoromethyl (2al), acetyl (2am), and cyan (2an) as well as
aryl (2ao–2aq) were all compatible, affording the expected
products in excellent yields except 2ap. The tolerance of aryl
halides units could offer an opportunity for further manipu-
lation. 2-Vinylnaphthalene was compatible to deliver 2ar in
93% yield. Some b-substituted styrenes were also examined
whether these substrates are suitable for this hydroamination.
Indeed, b-methyl, phenyl, b, b-dimethyl substituted styrenes,
as well as indene, all of which can be transformed into
corresponding amines in good to excellent yields, albeit
moderate yield for 2au. The C=C bond in 4-alkynyl sub-
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stituted styrene 1 aw can be selectively hydroaminated while
simultaneous the C�C triple bond maintaining inert, provid-
ing product 2aw in 86% yield. By contrast, no chemo-
selectivity was observed under the present reaction conditions
for internal and terminal C=C bond as demonstrated by 1ax,
and hence double hydroamination occurred, providing prod-

uct 2ax in 78 % yield with 5:1 diastereomeric ratio. 1,3-
Cyclohexadiene was also viable for constructing allylic
amination product 2ay in 74 % yield. With respect to nitrogen
supplier, we found that N-fluoro-N-acylarylsulfonamide was
also assessed and enabled the nitrogen-containing substruc-
ture to integrate into the expected product 2az in good yield,

Scheme 2. Substrate scope of racemic radical hydroamination. [a] Reaction conditions: alkenes (0.20 mmol), NFSI (3.0 equiv), TMDS (2.0 equiv)
and [Co]-1* (4 mol%) in dry 1,4-dioxane (1.0 mL) at room temperature for 10 hours. Isolated yields are shown. [b] Using 6 mol% catalyst [Co]-1*.
[c] Reaction conditions: alkenes (0.20 mmol), NFSI (3.0 equiv), TMDS (2.0 equiv) and [Co]-1* (1 mol%) in THF (1.0 mL) at room temperature for
30 min. Isolated yields are shown. [d] Using 1,4-dioxane instead of THF and the reaction was conducted at room temperature for 3 h. [e] The
reaction was conducted with catalyst [Co]-1* (3 mol%), cinnamic acid (0.2 mmol), NFSI (3.0 equiv), TMDS (2.0 equiv) in THF at �40 8C.
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while N-fluoro-N-alkylarylsulfonamides are not viable nitro-
gen suppliers.

These exciting results stimulate us to evaluate whether
more wide scope of alkenes such as a, b-unsaturated carbon-
yls are also amenable to this radical hydroamination.
Delightedly, an array of a, b-unsaturated esters bearing either
electron-donating functional groups or electron-withdrawing
functional groups on the aromatic rings can be converted
smoothly into the desired b-aminated products 2ba–2bj in
generally excellent yields, and the structure of 2ba was
unequivocally determined by single-crystal X-ray diffraction.
Besides, a, b-unsaturated amides and acid[26] were also
suitable for this hydroamination, furnishing corresponding
amination products 2 bp–2bt in a range of 53–97% yields. In
addition to a, b-unsaturated esters, amide and acid, we also
evaluate the feasibility with enone and enal as the coupling
partners. Gratifyingly, the C=C bond in these compounds can
also be selectively hydroaminated under this CoH catalysis,
unlike previous reports on CuH chemistry,[27] delivering b-
sulfonimideyl substituted products 2bu–2bx in good yields.
While b-alkyl substituted a, b-unsaturated carbonyls, for
example 1by and 1bz, were not suitable for this radical
hydroamination, and only chemoselective reduction of C=C
bond was observed (see Supporting Information).

With the aim of further extending synthetic utility of this
methodology, a gram-scale synthesis was conducted to
demonstrate the practicability of this method, the target b-
amino ester 2ba was obtained in good yield with 0.5 mol%
cobalt catalyst (Scheme 3, top). Meanwhile, 2ba would
undergo a selective mono-desulfonylation or reduction pro-
cess, offering b-amino ester 2ca and important g-amino
alcohol 2cb in 89% and 95% yields, respectively. A three-
step reaction consisting of alkene hydroamination, magnesi-
um promoted mono-desulfonylation, and ring-closure could
be realized smoothly without any purification of the inter-
mediates to deliver the corresponding benzenesulfonylazeti-
dine 2 cc with overall 53% yield, which is prevalent in both
naturally occurring products and clinical candidates.[28] In
addition, the alkyl substituted branched dibenzenesulfoni-
mide 2 a would be converted to corresponding secondary
alcohol 2cd in moderate yield.

Having successfully established the racemic radical hydro-
amination of alkenes, we then particularly interested in
whether the more intriguing asymmetric version can be
executed in a high level of enantiocontrol fashion. When we
commenced on the asymmetric transformation, we are aware
of Pronin�s seminal report, in which intramolecular C�O
bond has been constructed enantioselectively to prepare
chiral epoxides from tertiary allylic alcohols via chiral cobalt
salen-catalyzed HAT and radical-polar crossover process.[29]

Shortly after this, Shigehisa et al. also disclosed an impressive
hydroalkoxylation of unactivated alkenes to yield enantioen-
riched tetrahydrofurans through both chiral cobalt-salen
catalyst and silane-controlled enantioselectivity.[30] These
reports inspired us to envisage that this challenging intermo-
lecular asymmetric radical hydroamination of alkenes might
be achieved by virtue of the similar chiral cobalt-salen
catalysis platform.

With this in mind, preliminary investigation of this
proposed asymmetric version began with styrene 1 aa and
NFSI with 2 mol% chiral cyclohexanediamine-derived [Co]-
1* as the catalyst. As illustrated in Table 1, the expected
hydroamination product 2aa was observed in 90% yield with
very low enantioinduction in the presence of TMDS as
hydrogen supplier at �78 8C in THF. In spite of low
enantiodifferentiation, this outcome implied that this chal-
lenging radical hydroamination might be implemented
through further modified the chiral salen ligand. Increasing
the steric hinderance of salicylaldehyde substructure in chiral
cobalt-salen catalyst ([Co]-2*) led to improve the enantiose-
lectivity to 20 %, while [Co]-3*, the optimal catalyst in
Pronin�s report,[29] showed moderate reactivity but resulting
in sharply decline in the enantiocontrol. To our delight,
switching dibenzofuran motif to less steric phenyl at the
ortho-position of diamine substructure ([Co]-4*)[29] allowed
for significant enhancement of the enantioselectivity with
moderate reactivity. Surprisingly, excellent reactivity with
slightly increased enantiocontrol was observed via altering
the salicylaldehyde fragment ([Co]-4* vs. [Co]-5*). Extensive
experimentation with modifications in the salicylaldehyde-
and diamine-derived fragments, disappointingly, showed no
positive effect on either enantiodifferentiation or reactivity
([Co]-6*–[Co]-25*) (see Table 1 and Supplementary Ta-
ble S4). In addition, other chiral cobalt complexes, such as
Katsuki� catalyst,[31] b-ketoiminate ligand,[32] and chiral
N,N,N-tridentate ligands[23,33] were also explored but resulting
unsatisfactory results (see Supplementary Table S6). In addi-
tion to assessment of various chiral cobalt-salen catalysts, an
array of hydrosilanes were also investigated, owing to the
potential effect on enantiocontrol in Shigehisa�s work.[30]

Experimental results showed that TMDS is the best hydrogen
supplier in terms of both reactivity and enantiocontrol
(Table 2, entries 1–7). Moreover, other conventional solvents,
such as EtOAc, DCM, Et2O, and MTBE were also examined,
giving moderate to excellent yields but detrimental effect on
enantioselectivity (Table 2, entries 8–11). Collectively, after
extensive evaluation of a range of reaction parameters (> 200
runs, > 36 cobalt catalysts, > 10 silanes), the reaction was
conducted in THF at �78 8C with [Co]-5* as catalyst and
TMDS as hydrogen source, giving chiral amine 2 aa inScheme 3. Gram-scale synthesis and synthetic applications.
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excellent yield with good enantioselectivity. It is worth noting
that the level of enantiocontrol can be further enhanced (91:9
er) with 2-vinylnaphthalene derivatives as feedstocks (vide
infra). In addition, we are aware of a Pd-catalyzed hydro-
amination of styrenes with NFSI, underwent a reductive
elimination pathway of PdIV intermediate to yield chiral
amines with comparable level of enantioselectivity, was
disclosed by Cheng and Liu in 2015.[18] However, a mechan-
ically distinct asymmetric radical hy-droamination remains
elusive to date.

We next assessed the generality of our established
conditions with a variety of alkenes (Scheme 4). Brief
exploration of the styrene substrate scope revealed that the
substituent on the meta-position of the aromatic ring in
styrenes was beneficial to improve the enantiocontrol than
these of ortho- or para-substituted styrenes, despite showing
comparable reactivity (see Supplementary Table S7). Hence,
several styrenes bearing various substituents (e.g., -CH3,
-OCH3, -aryl, -F, -Cl, -Br, -CF3, and -CHO) at the meta-
position were examined and these substrates can be converted
into corresponding chiral amines 3 a–3 l smoothly with
moderate to excellent yields and good level of enantioselec-
tivities. The absolute configuration of the product 3c was
unequivocally determined by single-crystal X-ray diffraction.
In addition, a broad spectrum of vinylnaphthalene derivatives
were also viable coupling partners, delivering a variety of
chiral amines in good to excellent yields with a range of 79:21
to 95:5 er. Due to the mild reaction conditions, aryl alkyne,
boronate and silane were well accommodated under this CoH
catalytic system and therefore furnished opportunities for
further elaborations. Additionally, internal alkene could
undergo this transformation to afford corresponding chiral
amine 3y in 91% yield and 82:18 er (98:2 er after
recrystallization). Various heteroaryl substituted alkenes,
such as 5-vinylbenzofuran, tosyl-protected 5-vinylindoles, as
well as 5-vinylbenzo[b]-thiophene, all of which can be hydro-
aminated smoothly in excellent yields with good enantiocon-
trols (3z–3ab). Fluorine-substituted NFSI derivative was also
competent to furnish the corresponding product 3 ac with
consistent yield and enantioselectivity. Simple aliphatic
alkenes were also viable for this asymmetric radical trans-
formation. For instance, 4-phenylbutene was subjected to
modified reaction conditions, providing the corresponding

Table 2: Optimization of silanes and solvents.[a]

Entry Silane Solvent Yield [%][b] E.r.[c]

1 TMDS THF 95 87:13
2 Ph2SiH2 THF 91 80:20
3 PhMeSiH2 THF 78 79:21
4 Et2SiH2 THF 67 77:23
5 PhMe2SiH THF 48 83:17
6 DMMS THF 33 74:26
7 PhSiH3 THF 73 82:18
8 TMDS EtOAc 90 51:49
9 TMDS DCM 89 52:48
10 TMDS Et2O 76 52:48
11 TMDS toluene 65 64:36

[a] Standard conditions: styrene 1aa (0.2 mmol), NFSI (2.0 equiv),
silane (2.0 equiv) and [Co]-5* (2 mol%) in various solvent (1.0 mL) at
�78 8C for 36 h. [b] Yield determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy using
CH2Br2 as an internal standard. [c] The e.r. values were determined by
HPLC on a chiral stationary phase. DMMS=methyldimethoxysilane.

Table 1: Screening of cobalt catalysts.[a]

[a] Unless otherwise noted, the reactions were carried out using 1aa (0.20 mmol), NFSI (2.0 equiv), TMDS (2.0 equiv) and [Co] catalyst (2 mol%) in
THF (1.0 mL) at �78 8C for 36 h. Yield determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy using CH2Br2 as an internal standard. The er values were determined by
HPLC on a chiral stationary phase.
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chiral alkyl amine 3ad in 43% yield with 69:31 er. Moreover,
some bioactive molecules, such as estrone, isoxepac, indome-
thacin, and structurally more complicated cholesterol and
Vitamin E-derivated alkenes were conveniently transformed
to the corresponding chiral amines 3ae–3ai in 42–97 % yields
with excellent diastereo- and enantiocontrol, which demon-
strated that this method would be suitable for late-stage
functionalization of complicated molecules.

To gain some insights into the mechanism of this trans-
formation, several control experiments were performed.
Upon the addition of radical inhibitors such as 2,2,6,6-

tetramethyl-1-piperidinyloxy (TEMPO) and butylated hy-
droxytoluene (BHT) into the model reaction, the formation
of 2a was almost inhibited (Figure 1 a). In particular, the
TEMPO-trapped product 4 was detected by High-resolution
mass spectrometry (HRMS) analysis. In addition, the radical-
clock experiment with (2-vinylcyclopropyl)-benzene 1y led to
the ring opening/amination product 5 in 53% yield (Fig-
ure 1b). These phenomena suggest that an alkyl radical
intermediate is probably involved in this transformation, in
line with the speculated CoH-mediated HAT process. Per-
forming the reaction with PhMeSiD2 as the hydrogen supplier

Scheme 4. Substrate scope of asymmetric hydroamination. Unless otherwise noted, the reactions were carried out using alkenes (0.20 mmol),
NFSI (2.0 equiv), TMDS (2.0 equiv) and catalyst [Co]-5* (2 mol%) in THF (1.0 mL) at �78 8C for 36 h, isolated yield. The er values were
determined by HPLC on a chiral stationary phase. [a] Using 4 mol% catalyst [Co]-5*. [b] HPLC analysis after recrystallization. [c] The reaction was
carried out using nonactivated alkene 1a (0.20 mmol), NFSI (2.0 equiv), PhMeSiH2 (2.0 equiv) and catalyst [Co]-10* (3 mol%) in THF (1.0 mL) at
�60 8C for 36 h.
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under otherwise identical conditions, d-2 ba bearing 1.13 D at
the a-position of the ester group and a-deuterated d-1ba were
observed, suggesting the reversibility of CoIIIH-mediated
HAT process (Figure 1c). In addition, diene 6 was subjected

to standard reaction conditions, affording only cyclization
product 7 in 47% yield, without hydroamination product 8.
This observation might mean that CoH-mediated HAT
should be prior to the C�N bond formation under the present
catalytic conditions (Figure 1d). The Hammett analysis with
a series of competition experiments between styrene and its
derivatives was performed to experimentally observe sub-
stituent effects of this reaction, and a linear relationship
between log(kAr/kPh) and s yields a small 1 value of 0.73 with
an R2 of 0.99 (Figure 1e). This result implicated a slight
buildup of negative charge at the benzylic position during the
formation of the transition state.[34] Therefore, the possibility
of further oxidizing the resulting alkyl radical intermediate to
corresponding carbocation species,[35] in contrast to recent
Ye�s report,[36] might be unlikely. In addition, the reaction
using 3,3-diphenyl-1-propene 9 as the substrate was conduct-
ed under the optimal reaction conditions, and 1,2-phenyl shift
product was not observed, which means that the carbocation
intermediate is not likely involved in this transformation
(Figure 1 f).[37] To further shed light on the mechanism, some
stoichiometric experiments were carried out. As illustrated in
Figure 1g, employing the combination of HN(SO2Ph)2 and
easily prepared 1.0 equivalent of CoIII-1* or CoIII-2* as the
alternatives for superstoichiometric NFSI and catalytic
amount of cobalt(II)-salen catalyst, the expected hydroami-
nation 2aa can be obtained in 19 % and 38 % yield,
respectively. These results, in line with Shigehisa�s observa-
tion,[30] clearly demonstrated that the CoIII-salen catalyst
could serve as the single electron oxidant enabling the
hydroamination (vide infra).

Based on these experiment results and literature prece-
dents,[7a,c–e] a possible CoIIIH-catalyzed radical hydroamina-
tion pathway was shown in Scheme 5.[12–14] The catalytic cycle
begins with the oxidation of LCoII species by NFSI to deliver
the LCoIIIF species and benzenesulfonimide radical
A,[2, 36, 38, 39] followed by the transmetalation of LCoIIIF with
TMDS forming the LCoIIIH species.[40, 41] The resulting radical
A might be trapped by CoII species to form the LCoIII-NR2

species B, which has been detected by high-resolution mass
spectrometry (HRMS) (see supplementary materials). Then,
a LCoIIIH-mediated reversible HAT[42] with alkene would
furnish the alkylcobalt(III) species D[43] through the interme-

Figure 1. Mechanistic investigation. a) Radical inhibition experiments.
b) Radical-clock experiment. c) Deuterium-labeling experiment. d) Cy-
cloaddition reaction. e) Hammett plot for the hydroamination of
styrenes: relative rates for the formation of 2 versus s. f) Carbocation
rearrangement experiment. g) Preliminary stoichiometric experiments.

Scheme 5. Proposed mechanism.
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diacy of C. Subsequently, a SET between the resulted
alkylcobalt(III) complex D and CoIII-NR2 species B, illus-
trated as Figure 1g, would occur to form the pivotal radical
cationic alkyl CoIV intermediate E, i.e., with counter anion
�NR2.

[44] According to early Halpern and recent Pronin,
Shigehisa and other�s investigations,[29, 30,44, 45] this radical
cationic CoIV species, formally as [CoIVR�] , has been found
to enable undergoing a stereochemical inversed displacement
with various nucleophiles.[44d,e,f] On the basis of these reports,
a similar SN2-like pathway, which is consistent with the
Hammett analysis but unlike the actions of free carbon
cation,[36] between this cationic alkyl CoIV species with
nitrogen nucleophile could occur, affording the expected
amination product with simultaneous release of the CoII for
the next catalytic cycle. In addition, the possibility of direct
combination of alkylcobalt(III) complex D and benzenesul-
fonimide radical A to yield alkyl CoIV intermediate E,
followed by a SN2-like pathway to deliver desired hydro-
amination product is not excluded under the present catalytic
conditions.

Conclusion

We have reported an efficient and general HAT-initiated
radical hydroamination reaction catalyzed by a cobalt(II)-
salen complex. A broad variety of alkenes, including styrenes,
alkyl substituted alkenes, strained alkene, as well as a, b-
unsaturated carbonyls (e.g. aldehydes, ketones, acids, esters,
amides) were all applicable. This transformation features mild
reaction conditions, broad functional group tolerance, and
highly chemo- and regioselectivity. More importantly, the
asymmetric radical hydroamination of alkenes has also been
successfully achieved by using a modified chiral CoII-salen
catalyst, affording chiral amine derivatives with good yields
and enantioselectivities. Furthermore, the last-stage hydro-
amination reaction of valuable drug-like molecules and gram-
scale synthesis also demonstrate the potential applications in
the preparation of complicated molecules. Mechanism studies
suggest that this hydroamination reaction involves a key
carbon radical intermediate derived from metal-hydride-
catalyzed HAT and subsequent catalyst controlled SN2-like
pathway between the resulting pivotal organocobalt(IV)
species and nitrogen-based nucleophiles. This method pro-
vides an alternative and unique platform for access to
important nitrogen-containing compounds, particularly for
chiral amines.
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Cobalt-Catalyzed Radical
Hydroamination of Alkenes with N-
Fluorobenzenesulfonimides A highly general and efficient Co-cata-

lyzed radical hydroamination of alkenes
with N-fluorobenzenesulfonimide and its
analogues has been developed. The cor-

responding asymmetric version has also
been achieved by using a chiral cobalt(II)-
salen catalyst in good to excellent level of
enantiocontrol.
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